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MassOrgyHed
' On Quad

Thegrasswill neverbe the same

ByFidel Castro and Mescaline Mick
Warrior Day 1W7 was a menagerie of

good boogie music illicitdrugs, per-
verse behavior, neurotic games for the,
college student, naked bunnies running
pregnant throughmaple tree halls, and
beer and beer and beer and beer.

Unexpectedly, WarriorDay produced

day. Ellis Dee arrived at the festive oc- .
casion, sending bolts of electricity into

whoever she met Later she said, “I just
want to see everyone get off"

The highlight Of the day was observing
certain motley individuals walking with ,
over-hanging cloudspouring snow onto _
them. But, the snowfell in rock form. '

Zah. Rhythmically weaving among the

1 Music Scene
Phased Out started the day with a
Tom Waits style slur that spun out the
still weaving drunkards from the night
before.

_ People with kaleidescope eyes tripped
heavenly to the vibes of Sootha U Ball-

trees could be seen the beautiful bodiesa blanket of smoke Over the. quad for the \
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7 “Los Chicotes” spring a leak — “lino ‘Che’ Guevara and Armando
Quintana show their winning form in the boat race, George shows his";

é

—--photo by Tom Oedy

of the Mama Mia girls club. Therhythm
of the mamas and the music lead the
hallucinating hoards of people on a two
hour orgasmic overture.

The TeXas Rednecks followed with
some of their shit kicking country
music. What ensued from their music is
a story in itself. Campus security re-

. ported disturbing a tar n‘feather ses— ,
sion. One officer stated,“Poor white boy ,
almost looked like a nigger when I saw
him.” Well, the white folk they fought
back. All pressures were relieved when

« the bathrooms were opened. Afterwards
the show was continued. ‘

        
Ardfart, a white punk-rock group got

down to some rockin’ pneumonia and a
boogie-woogie beat which brought peo-
ple to their feet. Erotic dancers released ,
vitamins into a, supercharged bong at ‘

7 sunset, touching off a display of promis-
cuous play. The grass was filled with ,
rolling young buds begging for satisfac-

Continued on Page 5
   

 

The younger generation
checks out the action. Volume17
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By Babara Barker

Even Cal State Stanislaus, long
known for its avant-garde and singu-
larly tolerant attitudes, was shocked
recently to learn that Kylie Carson,

  

Student  

 

friend and companion to Dr. Carol
Carson ofthe Anth.—Geog. department,
is not a dog.

“It’s true, ” said Kylie “I hated tel-
ling Carol she’s rather prudish about

Along tirnc ago in a galdxyflj‘ardway...

Exhs
, these things, but my handwas forced.

  

 

“I was trucking’ down the halls re-
cently and saw the signs about no dogs
allowed on campus. That did it. I de-
cided to make a clean breast of it.

   

 

  
  

  

  

STARWARS

                            

  

' TWENTIETH CENTURYFOX Presents A LUCASFILM LTD PRODUCT|ON

gem, MARK HAMTLL HARRISON FORD CARRIE FiSHeR
1

P€T€RCUSHING

AL€C GUINNESS
Written and Directed by G€ORG€ LUCAS Produced by GARY KURTZ Music by JOHN WILLIAMS

PANAVBDN PRINTS or DE IUX€" recmcoronm"Ill“ new “it“!
1. .'“ MAI!!!

nu
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Star Wars opens May 25th'in these cities:

NEW YORK —Ast0r Plaza .
NEW YORK — Orpheum
HlCKSVlLLE .—‘Twin
PARAMUS — RKO

_ MENLO PARK —Cinema
— BOSTON —Char|es

CINCINNATl — Showcase Cinl
DAYTON — Dayton Mall I
DENVER —Coooer
ROCK ISLAND (Milan) —Cinema 3
DETROIT 4Americana i
LOUISVILLE —Cinemal
KANSAS CITY — Glenwood l

. LOS ANGELES —Avco I
GR. ORANGE , City Centre l

PHOENIX— CineCaori
SAN DIEGO—Valley'Circle

‘ MINNEAPOLIS — St. Louis Park
PHILADELPHIA—Eric's Place
PENNSAUKENéEric l, ,
LAWRENCEVILLE ,— Eric ll
CLAYMONT— Eric I
FAIRLESS HILLS~Eric ii /
PlTTSBURGH — Showcase
PORTLAND —Westgate I
SALT LAKE CITY — Centre
SAN FRANCISCO — Coronet
SACRAMENTO — Century 25
SAN JOSE —Centur 22A
SEATTLE — UAT

WASHINGTON— Uotown
TORONTO — Uptown I
‘CHICAGO — River Oaks |
"CHICAGO .— Edens 2
‘CHICAGO ~ Yorktown 3
”CHICAGO— Esquire
‘DALLAS — NorthPark 2
*HOUSTON — Galleria 2
*DES MOlNES — Riverhill

; *lND|ANAPOLlS —— Eastwood
*0MAHA ‘Cin: Center
*MONTREAL — Westmom Sq.
‘VANCOUVER — Stanley
*ST. LOUIS — Creve Coeur

*OoensMay 27th

Closet

: must face it; this campus must face it.

   
“After all, I’ve tried psycho-analysis,

but even that didn’t help. I’m a cat —
all the barking in the world won’t
change that.

“I knew Carol wouldn’t accept my
‘change’ without a hassle, so I told her
I was having dinner with a friend and
went to see my veterinarian. He

checked me over thornughly and ver-
ified my condition — I’m a cat. He
gave me a letter certifying this. It’s the
only way I could convince Carol.

' “I’m sure my certification will
satisfy the school and I won't be expel-
led. You know how the administratin is ‘
— touchy. But what can they do? After
all, I’m certified.
“Like I told them when they insisted

that I Was a dog — there are some
things even Admin’ doesn’t know —
things that are known only to God and
veterinarians. ~
“Most of my friends are supporting

me emotionally and I appreciate it.
There’s even talk about me making
public appearances to enlighten the
public about my kind of problem.

“I know there are folks out there that
_ deplore my coming out of the closet, .
but Anita Bryant be darned I'm a cat! I

been cooperative in helping me adjust
to this psychologically traumatizing
event. Holt and Gentry of the Psych
department offered to enroll me in
their sexual behavior class. They said
When I see how screwed up everyone
else is, I’ll realize how normal I am.

Also, 16 psych grad students are plan-
ning indepth studies of my condition
(with phony statistical charts and all.)
“A friend of mine, a professor in the

History department, in an attempt to'
assist my re-identification with my cat
ancestors, has traced my family back -
to areas and eras in Central and South
America. I didn't quite understand_
him, but he indicated a familial con-
nectionfor me with a “feline” house
(Was that his word?) frequented by
someone named Bolivar. .
“That gang in the Sociology depart-

ment is too much. They welcomed me
with open arms; but what's another
pervert to them?
"At first the Anthropology—

Geography department tried to keep
my news “hush-hush”. but at last they
came around. They presented me with
aCertified Feline” red wool coat. I

appreciate their efforts but lets face
it I was gonna blow the whistle and
they knew it. It was get 011 the band—
wagon or else.
"What’s important to me though is

that Carol is finally accepting my con—
dition. She’s even developed a sense of
humor about it. I was practicing my
meow the other day and she remarked,
You might be a cat Kylie but your ”
meow is still a little ruff.‘

  

   

      
 

  

 

  

  



     

 

  

 

   

 

   

  

     

   

        

   

 

  

 

  

   

   

   

  
   

Androgynous Lying
By Billy Jack Cox

A The Dear Departed
If ever there was a theatrical /

performance for the young at
heart, it ‘was Aurand Harris’s
adaptation of Androcles and the
Lion. It is surely worth an hour
of anyone’s time. ' '
The time isSixteenth Century

Italy. The setting is the impro-
vised stage of a commedia del
arte troupe of 8 strolling
players. With unique timing and children on Christmas morning.
a sense for the absurd, these de— Androcles. portrayed by Greg
lightfully colorful minstrels Volk, showed an amazing

7 m m......1mmmuamor
, ~ . 1

I

brought laughter and merri—
ment to a captivated audience.
As the play began, the Musi-

cian (Marcia Riegle) carefully
articulated a prologue of events
which would takeplace once we

~ actual performance began; The
stage was hastily arranged as
the players thumped and
bumped about, showing an in-
credible amount of enthusiasm, ‘
not unlike a group of excited

  

   

  

  

  
  
   

  

   

  

  
  

   
  

sANDWICHES & ICE0
0005 378 North Golden

State BouIeVard

Cedar Station Friday & Saturday Special , ,,
Filet Steak, Baked Potato, Com on the Cob, Watermelon, & your

choice of Apple Strudel or Carrot Cake. ~ $3.95 ‘

Coming Soon — Beer and Wine on our New Patio! 1) 'l

 

i) *In Addition to our
,, Homemade

(. . Sandwiches & Omelettes...
*Natural Juices .

. Apple, Apple-Berry Blends
Apple-Apricot, Concord Grape,

Muscat Grape & Hot Apple Cider ‘

* Pure Ice Creams ,. u
‘ as Banana Splits & ,
. Milk Shakes with"

‘Vanilla, Strawberry, and l '
Carob flavors.    

  

 

‘ Ilave a mellow summer — come on by when you’re inl'
the area.  

Mon—Sat 210 am--8;30 pm, Sun noon; ’til 8 pm

1 3 632-4742
r - 788Norlh Golden State SW?”

"\\ i at

amount of’energy and dexterity
throughout the show. He would
fly across the stage into the au-
dience only to appear moments
later swinging from the ceiling
by a rope. Still later he would
appear through a small chest
located on the forestage, mys-
tifying the audience. He was
continuously pursued by his
lord and master Pantalone

(Vance Whitaker), a cowardly
old miser, whomanaged to
cause a number of viewers to
participate in the traditional act
of booing the villain. He was ac-
companied by the Captain
(David G. Smith), an egotist
without measure, whose antics
became worthy of a rather loud
raspberry from the audience.
Of course, no play would be

complete without two lovers. In

this case they were Isabella
(Cyndi West) and Lelio (Scott
Elliot). With song and grace
they easily gained the hearts
and cheers of the audience at
their final uniting. An especially
good performance was turned
in by the second Musician
(Dawn Sanford) whose por- -
trayal of the ‘Wall’ I can only
describe as wonderful. She
brought the house down with a
variety of facial expressions.
And last but not least was the
Lion (Vic Smith), a charming
and memorable animal (of-
sorts). This feline philosopher
managed tosave the day and
Androcles, foiling Pantalone
and the Captain, uniting
Isabella and Lelio and captur-
ing the hearts of the audience.

 

 

 

 

JEWELERS —
Silverware Headquarters
' BRIDAL REGISTRY

' SILVER SERVICE RENTAL
222 W. Main St. Turlock Ph. 632-0737  

\

Comerflhehexlbooksvvlichyouhaveusedforprewoustemhto aah."an

fibemdhereagfiiflietolowhgtemasstudentwlhediletosavefipermby
buy‘oigamedbook.BI'hgttieintol(ivaBookstoreMay25-27.

 

"FineFlrs, Friendly personal serving"
 

 

 

 
For the Finest in Graduation Cards and Gifts

LEE BROTHERS STATIONERY ,
& LEE’S HALLMARK

130 W. Mainl Downtown Turloek  "632-2366 "

Career apportunity as Modesto representative to one of America’s leading life
insurance companies— The individual that we seekIS probably doing well at pres-
ent job, or in college, yetIS somewhat impatient with progress. While applicant need

not have life insurance experience; ambition, determination, and a desire to serve
others as well as sell are needed. To this person, we offer a permanent position and

unlimited earning potential. We offer independence of own business yet affiliation

and support of large financial firm. we supply training, direct mailplan, other proven

helps to locate buyers and make sales. Opportunity to move into management after
‘ second year.For interview call Mr. Kirk Ladine at 524-6844, 9-11 a. m.
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   K WomenI eitheflIf r up a greased flagpole” 7»

 

This is a formal notice alder the Famiy Educational Rights and Privacy Act that the
names ofal graduat'ng students will be isted in the Commencement Program along
with m induction in relevant honors.
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FREE; CHECKING
Students-Faculty

No minimum balance- No ginimicks- Free Checks

* All forms of Savings Accounts
Maximum legal interest paid.

5 Compounded daily: _ .
* Loans for purposes
Low simple interest rates.

,* Free safe deposit box With Savings Account
of $1000 or more .

If Friendly people who appreciate your business

iYOUR HUME DWNEDFULI. SERVICE BANK

‘ HOURS:'
Mon. thru Wed. 9 am. to 5 pm.

Thurs. & Fri. 9 am. to 6 p.m.
‘ “THE WALK-III BANK”

  

 

  

 

The Cal State Stanislaus Chbrale,
Elizabethan Singers and Consort will
appear in concert on May (17 at Mains-
tage. The program will begin at 8 pm. ~
Now in their fifth year underthe direc—

tion of Dr. Gary L. Unruh, these musi-

cians have established a reputation for
excellence in concert tours of Europe
and the Western part of the United
States. A recent reception given by
Senator George Zenovich in honor of
these singers included a California Se-
nate Resolution which praised their ar- '
tistic achievements. Performances by.
the groups have been heard by en-
thusiastic audiences at the Chartres
Cathedral, St. Paul’s in London,

Rothenburg’s Kaisershalle, Vienna’s
Schottenkirche and Salzburg’s Balsuisj
kirche. They were also featured per-
formers at the opening of the recent
World’s Fair in Spokane.
This semesterthe Cal State Stanislaus

choral groups will be conducted by Dr.
Leonard R. Rumery, while Dr. Unruh is

onsabbatical in France. Dr. Rumery is

A ‘ O u“. ‘

DO Not ReadThis
a graduate of Stanford University and
will become a member of the choral de-
partment at University of Illinois in the
fall. _ .
This semester’s Chorale program in-

cludes sacred music by Brahms and
' Schutz, secular works by Schumann,
Strauss, Barber and Blow, as well as

European and American folk music.
The Chorale sings works in German,
Macedonian and Yiddish, as well as in

- English.
The Elizabethan Singers appear in full

costume reminiscent of the lords and
ladies of Renaissance times. Together =
with the Consort, who play Renaissance
period instruments, the Elizabethans
will perform ballets and madrigals from
England, Italy and France.

The Consort is made up’of seven musi- '
cians who perform popular dances and
courtly pieces of the period.These are
performed on crumhorns, recorders,
viols, bells and drums. The lively rendi-

tions by this group were one of the popu-
lar features on the recent European
tour. .

Youwm 6-0
i“ Mom's will present “The Best of the Gang“ from 8 -Il pm. Thursday with Alan' E“ i :
Parry, Doug Kern and the comedy of Kevin Hochstatter.
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traincd in the law.
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k APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

IT DOESN'TTTAKE THREE YEARS or W
. ' LAW SCHOOL FOR ACAREER r '

NLAW
The School of Paralegal Studies at the University of West

Los Angelcs offers a program. for college graduates

interested in a career in law but not wanting to spend

three or four years in law school. At the University of

West Los Angelcs, the Certificate as a Paralegal Specialist

in Probate, Litigation, Real Estate or Corporations may

be carncd in only one semester of day“ study.

The School of Paralegal Studies maintains a successful

placement staff whose sole responsibility is to place our

graduates with law firms, governmental agencies, cor—

porations, and other organizations nccding personnel

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE: 7
SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
l0811 Washington Blvd. Culver City, California 90230

FALL’S ANSWER TO WARRIOR DAY!

213 I 204-0000  
  
  

  

Now’s the time for you and your group to plari for the Autumn Festival, bigger and better

than ever. Set up a booth and make $$$ or set up an exhibit and win a prize! Or maybe

your group has the nerve to challenge to highly talented Erasers (Faculty) or Ivory Towers

(Administration) softball teams. Check with Patty Taylor (L-102) or John Almy (3-213) to

s -n up.

' GOLDEN VALLEY“
BANK

301 E MAI N
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May 16, 1977

Warrlor‘ W1 Ids...
( Continued from Page 1 )‘ ‘

tion. As a final commemoration to War-
rior Day Clint Tickler pollinated Mary'
Grove‘5 patch with his penetrating
proboscus.

  

Shortly thereafter occurred the
tragedy. The entire Signal staff was kid-
napped by a group of renegade bikers
from Chowchilla and held for ransom.
The kidnappers demanded 23 billion
Polish zlotys or two books of Blue Chip "
stamps (whichever was most valuable)
and the use of Amy Garter .to satisfy
their unnatural desires. Negotiations
broke down when Poland refused to pro-
vide the zlotys, and so the mad bikers
fricaseed the staffers in Mazola oil and
Cool Whip. There were no survivors;

But the students of Turkey Tech are
real troupers, and these tragic events
didn’t dim anyone’s enthusiasm for the
still—energetic orgy.

Another wild and wooly Warrior Day
has come and gone. Don’t miss next Mmm, mmm, those muncfiesare
year’s party in the pond. good!

  

 

 

 

  

FRY
BETAKAPPA
Fortop performance
in fry-manship...

     

   
 

   
  

  Head to head sloshing through the slimeot the cscs swamp wesrBEND.
v

..where craftsmen still care®

FRUette.
electric
DEEP FRYER.
Deepefry your favorites in lost minutes -
t'Frenoh fries t Onion “rings > Shrimp t Donuts
t Chicken) Fish sticks SMART" BUY

‘ TheWest Bend FRYette is the perfect -

- assessing; sass. $1788
two servings at a time. Compact size
makes it easy to store. Get yours now! I"

Since 1921

Gifts for the
GRADUATE, . ...
Free Gift Wrapping q

Open Thurs ’til 9. 32:2; 033.232

  

 

   

    

 

        

      

    

 

' classless ads
. . apparel for ,

PROOF READING —— Want to get top grades ' ‘ ..
on your term papers? Former English teacher cor-. Women alld Men because...“
rect's grammar, punctuation, etc. 256 per page - - ’
$1.50 minimum. 9 am to 9 pm. 521-7535.

' Financial Aid Staff — Joan; David, Sylvia,
Bylinda — Thanks for everything. i couldn‘t have
done it without you. 7 Christie.

1972 FlAT 128 EXCELLENT COND. VERY
GOOD GAS MILEAGE; 634-1421. $1250/BEST
OFFER . chain at Broadway

Free puppy six months .old. Part lab and Ger-
man Shepherd. Has shots. Will make an excellent ‘ Turlock 634-5572
watch dog and pet. Call 633-2131 during day or -
537-6233 after 5 pm. .

  

 

  

 

 

 

COVENTRY GARDENS
APARTMENTS

950 W. ZEERING RD., TURLOCK, CA. 95380
(To the rear of the college) , '

. 632-6000 ,
Huge 2 Bdrms - $175 & up

   

 

   



  

   Wampler writes
Editor: ’
’ By now probably a number of students
are growing a little weary of the issue of
Instructionally Related Activities, but

there are a few matters that need. to be "
clarified.
As your elected representatives we in

' student government have been pushing
for state support of programs which are
related to academic instruction because
we believe the state should fund them.
Personally I have not always eXp—

lained this issue fully each time I have
mentioned it in the newspaper or on peti-
tions because it is a mess in terms of
state politics arid in terms of what hap-
pened. I haven’t intended to mislead

{people but as a result I was alleged to be
a “dishonest politician” this afternoon

\

by a student.
Here is the complete picture” to the -

best of my knowledge. In 1974 Governor
, Reagan-signed Assembly Bill 3116 into
law, which apprOpriated $2.9 million for _
intercollegiate athletics, drama, music,

forensics, art, and other programs re-

lated to academic instruction for the 19

state colleges. This money, approxi-

mately half of‘which went to fund inter- ’

collegiate sports, was provided on a pro— .

rated basis in January of 1975 for the rest

: of tht aademic year.
...—- r. , W“I'vernor’* Brownwasnr

office, he decided to exclude funding for

intercollegiate athletics as an'instrucf

tionally related program and to cut the

amount of money for this "program to

approximately $450,000 for the remain-

ing instructionally related programs.

This was for the 1975—76 academic year.

For this academic year the amount of

money provided for all 19 state colleges
was increased to about,$485,000._
The reason that I haven’t mentioned

that intercollegiate athletics received

money in 1974—75 was that the state legis-

lature appears to be reluctant to fund

intercollegiate athletics, but it looks like

, the state colleges can get money for the

' other IRA programs, like music and art.
The goal of the student presidents. the
college presidents, and the statewide
Academic Senate is to get the legislature
to fund all of these programs. But for the
moment we will take justadequate fund—
ing for all of the other IRA programs,
excluding intercollegiate athletics.
The alternative to funding from the '

state for these programs is funding from
your $20 per year student government
fees. If that’s the way you wduld like to

    

  
  

 

Grads , .

, You Made It!WM"
With Flowers From

‘ - Bob and Eleanor Webb J:

634-9356 J22 W. Main, Turlock
5

V .J.,EL..EASE'

gratdlations i_

Keep 1
Things Bloomin’ j.

see these programs funded I would ap~

preciate hearing from you.
~Personally! believe the state should

provide the support for these academia

{cally related programs. If the state

doesn’t fund the programs student gov-

ernments will have to and you will con-

tinue to receive inadequate funding for

these programs.
While we would like to see the state

fund these programs we are not the type

to use dishonest methods to acheive our

goals. In fact, the full and complete

story which I have included here was

mentioned correctly in the March 28 edi—

tion of the Signal, the April 19 edition of

the Turlock Journal, and the April 18

edition of the Modesto Bee. If we aren‘t

plainly guilty of an oversight for the '

. reasons I have included here, why is the

story right in all of these versions? Could

it be that this wasn’t a “dishonest politi—

cian” but‘instead an honest mistake?

‘ Steve Wampler
A.S. President

Gong with the Wind
' Editor: -
AND NOW A, WORD ABOUT.. , ,

? suieion ; TAxE MY, LIFE -—;

 

  

' Bu seriously contestants, thank you
all for risking your lives to be one the
Gong Show. I hope that all of you are
laughing about the experience by now;
.no doubt, you found little to laugh about
at the time. Please excuse the audience

for their behavior, but by the time the
show finally rolled around they were

" just a little bit kinky and verbal abuse
was obviously the only Way they were
going to get their rocks off. (I wonder,

is it possible that the “quality” of some
of the entertainment could have con-
tributed to their condition?) Also. my

apologies for any cheap shots tossed

your way during my frequent bouts

1

with insanity. However, I thing that it».

" can safely be said that it was a strange

evening for all —— I’m sure that

stranger events have occurred some-

Where, but definitely not on this planet.

Your Masochist of Ceremonies,
I

Honky ‘Haggles
Editor: .
Lately I have found that I am con-

stantly apologizing for being a white '

 

Woodcraft
CUSTOM UNFINISHED FURNITURE

Open

MON. .- SAT.

9:00 - 5:30

Open THURS. Nights

FREE DELIVERY
FINANCING AVAILABLE

 

fl
,   735 E. Main 632-6867

Cam Deen .

utters To theumr .
male. This is very disturbing to me,

but hardly surprising in light of the

amount of general disregard by the

school and society in general for any-

one but an acknowledged oppressed

minority. It has become fashionable to
be the subject of discrimination.

As a result of these attitudes we have

on campus a Women’s Center, an Af-

firmative Action officer, classes in

ethnic studies,[and many other groups

that seem to encourage separatism.

Are we ever going to acheive under-

standing, cooperation, and respect by

parading our superficial differences

down Main Street? Apparently, yes.

In light of these anti-discrimination

movements on campus, the time has

come for {my voice to be heard. I

demand the immediate formation and

funding for a Men’s Center, classes in

Caucasian studies, and a Welsh lan-

‘ guage instructor. Afterall, it’s only

fair .‘ -

PALE POWER
_ Don R. Hughes

‘P.S. Reverse discrimination stinks

just as bad as the discrimination it re-

placed. , . .‘

Speaking as one white male'to

another. you are so full of shit your

eyes are brown. ‘Reverse discrimina—

tion’ is still so rare 3 phenomenaas to
be insignificant interms of the entire

employment picture. You and I are

still in a hell of lot better position by‘ .

being white and male than any minor—

‘Editor :

j I would like to express my apprecia-

ity on campus is in by being anything
else. If you as a white man can’t get a
job it’s probably because you’re such a

turkey no one wants to hire you,~or be-
cause there just aren’t any jobs avail-
able. Welcome to hard times.

t 1

And as far as the rest of your screed ‘
is concerned, I will just say that, you
have obviously led a sheltered life if
you believe that the existence of or-
ganizations intended to. fight discrimi-
nation is itself discriminatory. Go sit
on a cucumber. ‘

Ego Strokes
Editor:
The Women’s Center would like to .

express its appreciation for the cover-
age you havegiven our activities this '
year.
The Women’s Center has had what

we feel to be a remarkable year in‘
terms of growth and energy, and Signal
publicity has contributed significantly
to the success of our programs. Thank
you. ,

LornaSwegles, Publicity Director
' CSCS Women’s Center

Fond Farewell.
Editor: . .

tionato the'student body for allowing
me to serve as student body president :

, during the last year. .
Thank you very much. ,,

’ . Steve Wampler

Propagation Handicap

fi‘Put your heels here in the stirrupsmow slide on down this way."

He pulls back the sterile sheet and reaches for the tray.

The unfamiliar object is cold and makes me flinch.

God, I think I‘m gonna scream if he pushesone more inch.

“Alright, you can get dressed now” . says the man who cures all ills.

_"I’ll send this to the'lab at once. for now; here are your pills.”

. \ . With no regrets (to speak of, myway).
To'our editor:

Marilyn D.
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WHEN:

You are cordially invited to attend this free lecture

“HOW TO BECOME
. , AN ATTORNEY

\ . é {.;;.~ " Through Night School

Thursday. May 19. 7:30 p-m-
WHERE: Covell Hotel, Mirror Room, Modesto .
‘ Meet The Dean; hear Modesto attorneys tell about Law School
and what is requnred to become an attorney. No obligation. Bring a
friend. Ask for law brochure.

-- H U M PH RE YS SCHUDI. or LAW srooxron
6650 Inglewood at Benjamin Holt {
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TheFight Song (Committee has an-
nounced that the winning music entry
Was submitted by Reuben Sendejas.{
The lyrics of Prof. Alice Worsley had
been chosen during the first stage of’
the fight song contest. Both Prof. Wors-
ley and Mr. Sendeias will receive a
$100 prize for their creative effort.
They will also have the satisfaction of
hearing their song sung at College
functions in the future.
The brand new song “Fight on for

Stanislaus" will be heard after ar-
rangements of the music have been
made. The Associated Students of
CSCS will'be the copyright owners of
the song.

a

on shonl

A groimd—breaking ceremony for the new student union; will be held on Thurs-
day at 4 p.m; in the area of the cafeteria. Any and all students are invited. , {

May 16, 1977

ATTENTION
STUDNUTS

**************************t************** 1 '

Social Diseases
o A course in social causes and conse-
quences of illness will be offered at Cal
State Stanislaus during the 1977 Fall
semester, announced its instructor, Dr.
Sally Gorelnik of the Sociology depart-
ment.
The three-unit class will be taught

Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. to noon,
whichis a departure from regular class
schedules.
Entitled “Medical Sociology”, the

course will deal with illness in contem-
porary American society and will exp-
lore traditional and unique approaches
to treating the sick. Factors which pro-
hibit equal access to medical care
facilities will also be examined, Dr.
Gorelnik explained.
The classis a regular, catalog course

'. but may also be taken through continu—
ing education. For further information,
call the Sociology department, 633-2408.

***‘******************Hi*****************

Students interested“n “(my a active put'n student govembment next year are urged

to contact June Robertson or Milk [Is-- it the student union.

”t bimeta—
changebankseverytime
youchangelifestyles.
  

Graduation isonetime you change lifestyles.fiu certamly not the
only time

It happens when you move. It happens when you get married.
It happens when you have children, take a new job, and so on.

The pointis, youshouldn't have to worry about changing banks
every time it happens.

And if your bank15 Bank of America, you dont have to worry at all.
For starters, with over twice as many locations as any other California

bank. were usually close by If youre moving, its easy to transfer your
account to whichever branch15 most convenient for you.

We also offer a wide range of checking and savings plans to fit your
changing needs. Like our AII~'1n-One Checking Plan which gives you a
variety of services in one simple package. When your application for
BankAmencard’“' and Instant Cash is approved, you get unlimited check-

writing withnommimirmhalance, personalized Checks,ourhandyCheck
Guarantee Card, BankAmericard, overdraft protection, and commission-
free BankAmerica Travelers Chequesfrom ourCalifornia branches —
all for just $2 a month.

Chances are whatever changes you make,were one bank that can
keep up. We have Consumer Inforrnation Reports to help you keep up,
too. Including‘How To Establish Cred1t" “How To Prepare A Personal
Financial Statement” “Money Management ForThe Two-Income Family,”
“Income Tax Organizer,” and more.

Why not stop by and talk things over. We serve more Californians
than anyother bank— in school, and after. And we’d like to serve you.

‘If you qualify

Depend on us. More Californians do.

BANK" .
OFAMERICA

Bank of America NT&SA - Member EDIC
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Ken Webb led the Stanislaus Warrior golf squad to a>first ever Far Western
' Conference Championship last weeks. Webb carded first place with a 73.17 average
while the team racked up 26.5 points to edge Chico’s 22.5. Coach ‘H_
nny was also named conference coach on the year. This is the third season on the
FWC for the golf team. ‘
Next hurdle for thechamps is the defense of last year’s NCAA Division III Golf

, Championship at Kenyon, Ohio, May 24 and 27. WithWebb and Paul Strand andDan
Lisle hacking away, the tribe looks like a strong contender.

The teamwork of Debbie and Jan Brink beat Moresa and Mama Lomie of San

Francisco 6-4, 4-6, 6-1 last week at the Northern California Intercollegiate tennis

championships at Berkeley.’ ‘ ’ , ‘ - , 7

. The,unusual final match of sisters salvaged the day for Debbie and Jan, who both

lost in singles competition. Debbie will again represent Stanislaus at the national

. finals May 29-Jnne 6 at Tempe, Arizona. -~

By Zane Furlong p , ’
As this is the final edition of the year, .

‘ good wishes and last rites are in order.
The baseball nine are headed for the

playoffs and since school will be out be-
fore the final scores are in, good luck to .
Coach Bowen and his excellent team.
The team has played exceptional ‘ , t

baseball this year and deserves“ another -

National Baseball Championship;
Final words for the mens and womens

tennis squads could have been given 2
onths ago but since the season had to

’ be played out anyway, here they are;
may your balls drop next year!
The track squad needs no introduc-

tion, and several of the members have ~

> excellent chances to win theirindividnal

* '~ r-neventSrO _ 1 —' ~ ' ~ 1 ~ ~~ — i. — ‘

The golf team heads to Kenyon. Ohio
to defend last year’s national champion-
ship. For (thecfirst time, the golf team ,
won the‘Far Western Conference.

/ For a college of only 3,000 students, the
competitiveness of Stanislaus is a credit-
to the Athletic Dept. as a whole and to all
the individuals who give sports their
best shot. -

  

  

  

Open 9-6 Mon-Sat
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INT , AMUFx’A S- N RAMU ALS-lNTRAMUR

INTRAMURAiL5
INTRAMURALS- INTRAMURAL.3°INTRAMUR

, , Intramural Bowing _
Team Stamings (final) Won Lost

Mothership Connection ...................................................23 5
Balls 0' Fire ......................................................... '. . .15 13
Rare Feet ..................... , ..........................’ ............... 13 15 ,
Buddy Greoo's ..................... L .................. ’ ................... 12 ' 16
Desmodus ............. ........................................... ,....... 11 17

Zoot Allure ..................................................A .' ........... 10 18
The Intramural Bowling has come to a. close with a team by the name of

“Mothership Connection” stealing the show. Team members Rick Anderson. Dan
Pacheco, Charles McDonald and Jesse Brown will receive intramural-
“champ”tee shirts. Duane Peréox, ”Dean Angiola, Wendy Stroud and Janet Be—
rard placed tops in men’s and women’s high game high series and will also re-
ceive winner’s wear. . ‘

W . I

 

Thurs ’til 9 pm" . 1 ' »

. GoldenState & Crane - , ‘

, . Gift For

,“/3 _ Graduation?

, Suns one has it!

viii“ It” ..I I'RO-Keds ' dealer and Uniroyal (man-
iil." luwr of PRO-Kedsi I are out to put you

Ill (lii- winning tradition. To be eligible to

Will the PROAKedsi" Machine, simply fill

in an entry form at one of the partici»

pating PRO—Keds " dealers listed

below by July 9, i977,

Contest is open to all ages.
Winners will be notified after

August1,1977. See the
‘ . y . , , ' official rules at your

pUT ~ ' ‘ . _ .3 PRO-Keds' dealer.

YOUR FEET N0 ptilrehase

ON THE STREET neu'w'y'

IN SOME NEW

TREADS FROM

*Summer clothing for tennis or casual wear

*Complete selection of footwear
*Tennis fracquets
*Hiking euipment from head to foot

lu. . .
y

‘mg line—up nl new !'

 172 off on selected ski packageSl .

   

i may '“ "7 ‘ mount:

IREGISTER NOW AT ONE OF THESE PARTICIPATING PRO-KEDSWDEALERS

Merced: Brown's Shoe Fit Company

Modesto: Bob's Kids & Up
' Rapid Shoe Store

5
I
  
 


